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The Broad Way of the Pharisees
Broad is the way
that leads to destruction,
and many are those
who enter in by it.
Matthew 7:13
Visit our website to hear this program free!
Click button to subscribe to podcast.

Latest News At Tsiyon
The Kingdom Shekel - Being Struck Right Now!
The first run of the Silver Kingdom Shekel is in the process of being struck right
now! Having seen the first rounds that have been minted, we are very pleased
with the results and we are certain you will be too! Orders will begin to be filled
next week! ..Is this exciting or what!!!
[Segment continues below]
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Listener Comments on First Mix of "Way of the Pharisees"
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From Christine - Wow…there is so much to say. What an amazing lesson this was; so very
One World Government
informative. First, I never saw scribes in the light of writing oral law; I always perceived them as the
in Revelation #194
pious, overly zealous, focused individuals who scrupulously copied the Torah Scrolls…I never had a
Immersion of Repentance
clue why they were included in the admonishment of Yahshua, until now knowing they were the
#193
ones who also wrote the Talmud. More than anyone, they should have known the Torah well enough
Denice Newton
to know it was being misinterpreted. And even though, I had read about Hillel, I never knew much
Interviews Eliyahu ben
of his teaching or really focused on his influence of the Jewish people during the time of Messiah on
David #192
earth. It certainly helps clarify much of what Yahshua said that is often just over generalized. I also
thought it was incredibly interesting where the Sanhedrin were from; I wondered how they had
become the religious force, if you will, during this time period. The presentation of what HalachicFree Download!
thinking is did clarify disobedience to the commandment of God for the traditions of men. I had
heard of the sacrificing of children before; but I had been taught it was the Easter fertility rituals and
~ Latest Book! ~
later sacrifices. I never had any idea that it was accepted by the Jewish authority let alone practiced
Get a Free sample
and justified by them. The reference to Jewish magic book sheds light on Kabala practices. Hmmm,
now, I can’t help but wonder when Paul was saying he was a Pharisee of Pharisees if he wasn’t
reprimanding himself versus how the world views it - which is most knowledgeable of all of the
Torah. And finally, when you were discussing how it is not the fault of the Jews who practice some
of these things because they do not know the origin; I couldn’t help but think that is true of all of
“Christianity;” for HaSatan has deceived the whole world.
From Quanah - satan wants us to believe that we are free and independent of him, that he has no
influence. Yet, all the while, we stumble along or fall completely into the snares already in place. If
he can ,he will trip us up with our own routines, for if we have become callous to the convicting of
Spirit on small, insignificant trespasses, we are already weak and vulnerable. Any sin separates us
from God, big or small. If we are separated, we cant receive. If we cant receive, we’re setting ducks.
It’s all about staying hooked up to the Source, connected. YHWH is our supply depot. If the enemy
can separate us from our ability to receive supplies then we will ultimately become weakened andOur
/or fail. We must constantly monitor and reconnect our supply line. There is a way to do this.
YHWH says ‘If you’ll return to me, I’ll return to you.’ How? REPENT. TURN AND GO TO GOD.
What’d Elijah say ‘Be immersed and be cleansed of sin’ so IMMERSE….. suddenly you're clean….
Now CONNECT to YHWH by prayer through YESHUA..(He is the door.) Make your REQUEST ;
like for strength, guidance, wisdom, power, etc. by the outpouring of His Holy Spirit. now
RECEIVE the overflowing of His blessing because now you can. Our righteousness is all that He
will remember of us.
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Thoughts from Eliyahu ben David:
This week's program focuses on the Way of the Pharisees, but it is vitally important to us all. Why?
Y'shua said: "For I say to you, If your righteousness shall not exceed that of the scribes and
Pharisees, you shall not enter into the kingdom of God, never!" I'm thinking this is one we don't
Pass
want to miss! (Matthew 5:20)
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Blessings and Shalom,

Eliyahu ben David
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